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USCG AUXILIARY ASSISTANCE REQUEST

This form documents information needed to process requests for Auxiliary assistance. Please fill out all applicable
fields with as much detail as possible and submit to: HQS-SMB-BSX-CGAUX@uscg.mil.
1. Auxiliarist Information:
a. Is this solicitation open to any Auxiliarist? Or just local Auxiliarists?
Open to All Auxiliarists
b. How many volunteers are being requested?

From one to many.

2. If a volunteer has already been identified, please provide the information below: (attach additional names separately)
a. Name (Last, First, Middle Initial)

e. Aux District/Region

b. Auxiliary Office c. Member ID d. City/State

f. Does the Auxiliarist have an ALAC?

Yes

(or)

No

3. Purpose of Assistance Request:
NMC is exploring the possibility of establishing a long term relationship with one or many Auxiliarists who have expertise as Merchant Mariners. Generally looking for persons who hold merchant credentials and have
experience operating on merchant vessels in either deck or engine capacities. Some potential duties: Quarterly Exam Working Groups to review and validate current merchant mariner examination questions; Merchant
mariner knowledge question development on an ongoing basis; Support for Coast Guard Traveling Exam Teams semi-annually to proctor merchant mariner credentialing examinations at each of seven maritime
academies (No special qualifications or CGDN access needed). Review of merchant mariner training curricula. Much of this work would require access to the CGDN and likely need to be done on site at the NMC. There
is potential for some level of remote work and the academy proctoring would be at the specific academy. While there are job aids available for work processes, the intent is for individuals to bring their subject matter
expertise to the tasks.

a. What specific task(s) will the Auxiliarist(s) be expected to perform? Please indicate expected frequency (e.g, on-site
work once each week).
Specific tasking would be dependent on matching skills and opportunity to needs. We generally conduct examination working groups quarterly at the NMC. Ongoing question development and
curricula review would best be served by consistent scheduling and would be challenging if done irregularly. Proctoring would be coordinated based on scheduling of academy examinations;
reliability is critical. NMC has used auxiliarists in the past to proctor examinations both at Regional Exam Centers and at academies. More specific tasking would be discussed at a later time.

b. Are there available job aids for completing the requested task?
If so, requesting office is responsible for providing job aids to the Auxiliarist(s).
c. The requested task(s) can be completed: remotely only / on-site only /
combination of remote and on-site work acceptable.
d. Does the task require access to CG Network?
Consider that most Auxiliarists do not have access to the CG Network.
e. Does the task(s) require a security clearance?

Yes

(or)

No

Both Remote and On-site
Yes

(or)

No

Yes

(or)

No

4. Dates of Request (Indicate “Indefinite” for End Date and Total Days if the request period is uncertain/open-ended)
a. Begin Date
b. End Date
c. Total Days
Indefinite
TBD
TBD
5. Location of Requested assignment: (Office, City, State, Zip)

NMC, Martinsburg, WV as well as six state and one federal maritime academies(CA, TX, MI, MA, NY, ME)
6. Who will fund the orders (if required)?
a. Name (Last, First, Middle Initial)
b. Grade/Rate

c. Email

Brandt, Jeffrey R.

jeffrey.r.brandt@uscg.mil 304-433-3719

NMC2

7. Who will draft the orders (if required)?
a. Name (Last, First, Middle Initial)
b. Grade/Rate

c. Email

e. Div/Branch

Brandt, Jeffrey R.

jeffrey.r.brandt@uscg.mil 304-433-3719

GS-14

GS-14

d. Phone Number

d. Phone Number

e. Div/Branch

NMC2

8. What expenses will be reimbursed and what on-site access will be facilitated (e.g., mileage; tolls; parking available;
facility visitor badge provided)?”

standard travel expenses, facility visitor badge. Generally parking is available on site.
9. Lead POC who is available to provide information to the Auxiliarist(s):
a. Name (Last, First, Middle Initial)
b. Grade/Rate c. Email

Brandt, Jeffrey R.

GS-14

d. Phone Number

jeffrey.r.brandt@uscg.mil 304-433-3719

e. Div/Branch

NMC2
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